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Read the text : 

                                               My birthday party  
 

I am Mary .Today is my birthday .I love my birthday .It’s on the 29TH         

of April .I usually have a birthday party at home .My mom prepares           

a birthday cake .I decorate my house with balloons .I usually invite        

my friends to my party .They come and give me presents .Then we eat     

a lot of tasty dishes and have fun .We play different fun games, dance  

and sing  songs. My mom puts candles on the cake .This year she puts 

eleven candles. Everybody sings  “the birthday song “ and I blow out     

the candles. After eating my delicious cake ,I open the presents .        

Every year I get a birthday card from my friend Julia. She’s from Asia .         

I like my birthday party very much. 

I - Reading comprehension questions: 
1-Answer the following questions and justify from the text: (3marks) 

-When is Mary’s birthday  ? 

………………………………………………………………… 

Justification :………………………………………………….. 

-who comes to the party? 

………………………………………………………………………. 

Justification  :………………………………………………….. 

-How old is Mary ? 

………………………………………………………………… 

Justification :………………………………………………….. 
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2-Read the text again and pick sentences that describe the pictures: (1 mark) 

  

 

      .........................                                                 ................... 

II LANGUAGE: 

 1 –Put in the correct tense or form: (3 marks) 

It’s time to make dinner at the Browns’ house . The mom (make) 

.................dinner in the kitchen now. She is cooking chicken and 

rice. The (old)..................daughter (usually /prepare) 

..................salad, but at the moment she (bake)................                 

a delicious cake .Joe the son is(young) ...................than his sister ,         

he is in the living room .He(not/do) ...................his homework . 

2-Circle the right option: (4 marks) 

My grandparents live in a big farm .They grow (fruit /vegetables/food) 

like potatoes and cucumber. Last holiday I (visit/visited) them .              

I (have/had) a lot of fun. The weather (be/was/were) nice and cool.    

We had a picnic .My mom prepared(some /a /an) sandwiches  ,some 

(salad /apple/lemon). (On /In /At) the afternoon we (go/went/going) 

home very tired but happy .I LOVE the farm. 

3-Fill in with the words from the box below : (3 marks) 

Likes/Saturday /on/clothes/enjoy/fruit/Monday/expensive 

I really .............the weekends . Sunday and ..............are my favorite 

days because I go to the market with my mom .In my country market 

day is ......... Sunday .So, we buy some ............and vegetables .          

But we never forget to buy some old ..................from the flea market .   

Clothes there are really cheap . Mom .................going there. 
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III Writing: (6marks) 

Last year your parents , your brother and your sister organized a birthday 

party for you . 

Write about that birthday party. 

(Don’t forget to use the linkers: First, Second, Third ,next ,then ,finally ) 

 

 

 


